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The Olympic Season is Here!   
I can not believe we are in October already. Season has started, and I am on 
track to working towards qualifying for my first Olympic Games. We are 
currently back in Pyeonchang, South Korea, for a training trip getting more 
experience on the Olympic track before the World Cup tour begins.  
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The summer was “short” relatively to what a normal off-season 
looks like for us bobsledders. Last season went a few weeks longer 
than usual, and this Olympic season started a full month earlier 
than normal. Last year our first runs were on October 20th, and 
this year Calgary had the track ready for us on Sept. 26th!  As I 
have said before, my motto in bobsleigh always seems to be 
“learning the hard way”, but I never thought that would apply to 
summer training as well. Thanks to you, I was able to focus solely 
on training this summer. I spent 6 days a week at the gym at COP, 
between 3 and 7 hours a day, trying to make myself stronger, 
faster, and more powerful. I’d be lying if I said it was a cake walk 
and everything went perfectly, but the challenges that come up 
(adversity and health wise) are what define us as athletes and how 
we chose to overcome them only makes us stronger. When 
numbers aren’t where I wanted them to be, my reaction is to do 
more and try harder, when really the number one thing I didn’t do 
well this summer is take time to rest and recover, which lead to 
being “overtrained”. Despite being the strongest I’ve ever been, my 
speed had plummeted, and I had a tough go from August until my 
diagnosis in October. Thanks to our fantastic medical support staff 
I’ve been back on the upward swing and starting to feel like myself 
again, and confident in the goal to be “Fast in February”. 

In other news, this summer I was accepted to be a Classroom 
Champions mentor. Classroom Champions is an organization 
started by a former bobsledder that pairs athletes with classrooms 
from under-served communities that face barriers to gaining 
critical skills. Working with teachers, the athletes send videos and 
challenge students, getting to know them at a more personal level, 
with the intention of instilling qualities of excellence that will last 
the rest of their lives! 3 months in, I have found it to be extremely 
rewarding to challenge my 6 different classrooms in Northern BC 
to think about diversity and community, and have them set real 
goals. I get to check in with them and see how they are flourishing, 
and I get to surprise them with a live visit towards the end of the 
school year! 

First Three Weeks of Sliding 
September 26, in +24 degree weather we were sliding down ice. I 
must admit, this sport would definitely attract a much bigger fan 
base and recruitment would be easier if we could slide above +20 
instead of -20 all the time, but it doesn’t make for fast track 
conditions. The first week was on the Calgary track, and although 
my health wasn’t quite where I wanted it to be, sliding started to 
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Some Summer 
Training Pictures

The bottom picture is my 
100kg power clean…a 
goal I’ve been working 
towards since I started 
this sport and finally got!
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change my outlook because I finally got to do what I loved again! Ice conditions were tough, quite 
frosty and slow, but we were warming up in tank tops instead of winter coats. Kaillie Humphries is 
pre-selected to this year’s Olympic team because of her previous results (top 3 at World 
Championships). The rest us were subject to an “evaluation race series”, one race in Calgary and one 
in Whistler. Calgary did not go well for me, not because I drove poorly, but simply because we weren’t 
able to push fast enough to be competitive against the other women. I was racing with Genevieve 
Thibault, and we came second behind Christine De Bruin, who was the Canada 3 sled last year.  

After the race in Calgary, we packed up our sleds and drove out to Whistler for 10 days. My health 
kept improving and so were our speeds. The track in Whistler (the fastest track in the world) was in 
top shape, and even in the rain we were still setting speed records. One of our men’s teams, Chris 
Spring, set the speed record in his 4man sled. They went 154.5 km/hr!!! Fastest bobsled ever. 

That same day I set my personal speed record, 147.5km/hr, as well as a new personal best down time 
on the track. Its hard to describe what it is like sliding at warp speed. In my first few years this used 
to be my biggest fear, but as I have progressed at a driver, nothing excites me more than a fast day at 
the track. In the Whistler evaluation race, I won racing with Melissa Lotholz. I was extremely happy 
that we managed to push the same time as we did in the World Cup race last season, meaning my 
health and fitness had finally returned, but unfortunately the gap at which we beat the other sleds 
wasn’t enough to overcome the difference from the Calgary race, and my sled will the be Canada 3 
sled starting the season. What this means? Nothing detrimental, just another obstacle to battle my 
way back from by performing well when international races begin. Because I have my own equipment 
(sled and runners thanks to you all) it doesn’t matter that I would be third in equipment allocation, 
and with our exciting new crop of brakemen we will have a top quality push with no matter who we 
are paired with! The goal of Team Canada is still to be to qualify 3 female sleds for the Olympics this 
February. 

How Qualification Works 
Despite different reports you may hear, no one has qualified for the Olympics in the sliding sports 
yet. Some sports like speed skating have “pre selected Olympic births”, but that does not exist in 
bobsleigh, skeleton, or luge. Kaillie Humphries has been pre-selected as the Canada 1 World Cup 
team, but she, like the rest of us still has to qualify for the Games. Qualification is done by the sled. 
Each pilot much qualify their personal sled for the games via a points system. Points are rewarded by 
race finishes. The points granted from a World Cup race are generally about double the points 
rewarded in a North American or European race, but all points count towards your Overall Total. On 
the Women’s side, two nations can send 3 sleds. It is determined which nations get 3 sleds based on 
where the last women’s sled is after the 7th World Cup (January 13 in St. Moritz). An example of 
where we finished at the end of last season was the 3rd American sled was 10th, the 3rd Canadian 
sled was 17th, and the third German sled was 21st, therefore the Americans and Canadians would get 
3 sleds qualified for the games, the Germans would only send 2. The pilot, we will know when we 
qualify based on where we are in the rankings. For brakemen, the official Olympic team will not be 
announced until the end of January, and it’ll be the fastest girls in January that make the squad. We 
could change who our Olympic partner is right up until the week of the Olympic race. Although we 
hope that isn’t what happens and based on performance and results our teams are solidified much 
earlier, you never know what can happen. 
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Schedule 

Currently: In Pyeongchang, South Korea. (No races just training) 

Next Up:  

Dates Location Race Day Or Reason

Oct. 30-Nov. 2 Toronto, Ontario Team announcement and Media Events 

See details below.

Nov. 3- Nov. 11 Lake Placid, New York November 9

Nov. 12 - Nov. 19 Park City, Utah November 17

Nov. 20 - Nov. 26 Whistler, British Columbia November 24

For VIP details see below.

Nov. 27 - Nov. 29 Calgary, Alberta Home for a quick reset

Nov. 30 - Dec.9 Winterberg, Germany December 8

Dec. 10 - Dec. 18 Igls, Austria December 16

Dec. 18 - Dec. 22 TBD (Potentially Germany) Extra training, no race

Dec. 23- Dec. 26 Edmonton, Alberta Christmas Break

Dec. 27- Dec. 29 Calgary, Alberta Sponsor Bobsleigh Rides and Training

Dec. 29 - Jan. 7 Altenberg, Germany January 6

Jan. 8- Jan. 14 St. Moritz, Switzerland January 13 *last race to qualify*

Jan. 15 - Jan. 21 Königssee, Germany January 20 *counts towards Olympic Draw #

Jan. 22 - Feb. 4 TBD Holding Camp/Training

Feb. 5 - Feb. 25 PyeongChang, South Korea Olympic Winter Games February 20 + 21
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Interested in joining Rissling Bobsleigh in Whistler for the third World Cup 
race? Please email me at alysia@risslingbobsleigh.com for info about 

discounts at the the Fairmont Hotel, and I will get you set up with a VIP 
pass for the race!

BAY ST. PUSH 
CHALLENGE
 November 1 ,  2017 –  11 :30am
Nathan Phill ips Square

REGISTER 
TODAY

You and a colleague will team up with a National Team 
bobsleigh or skeleton athlete where you will take on 24 
teams of 2 Bay Street executives.

Contact Bobseigh  
Canada Skeleton’s 
event’s team at  
events@bobcanskel.ca

Enjoy a truly unique lunchtime experience with the 
nation’s fastest athletes on ice as they launch a critical 
2017-18 World Cup season in the heart of Canada.

The fastest team will win a unique trip for 4 to catch 
Canada’s bobsleigh and skeleton athletes in action 
at the World Cup in Whistler, B.C., November 24-26.

The Cost:
• $600 per 2 person team
• $1,000 per 4 person team

The Challenge: push a bobsleigh on wheels for 30  
metres to be crowned Canada’s fastest executive.

Thank you to the following partners who drive Canada’s bobsleigh and skeleton athletes to podium performances.

Do you have Offices 
or Connections in 

Toronto? Please pass 
along this invitation. 
The challenge will be 

a lot of fun on Bay 
Street November 1st, 
and winners win a trip 

to Whistler for the 
World Cup!

mailto:alysia@risslingbobsleigh.com
mailto:alysia@risslingbobsleigh.com
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In the Media  
You may have caught some news in early September featuring Rissling bobsleigh. At the end of the 
summer, Heather Moyse committed to returning to bobsleigh for the Olympic Year. Heather has 
Olympic experience from 2006, 2010, and 2014, and has 2 Gold medals with Kaillie Humphries in 
2010 and 2014. This freakish athlete and absolutely amazing person has come back to join team 
Canada with a different perspective, as she has committed to push a development athlete. Although 
Heather isn’t in race fitness yet, she is working hard back in Calgary while we begin the tour and I 
can’t wait to have her here. Heather is filling the role of mentor to our rookie Olympic squad (in the 
entire women’s program the only one who has been to the Olympics is Kaillie Humphries). Although 
she has been out of the game since 2014, her experience of bobsleigh competition at the highest level 
is invaluable, and she does a fantastic job of instilling confidence and inspiration. Links to some of 
our interviews and journeys are here: 

CBC: 

http://www.cbc.ca/sports/olympics/winter/bobsleigh/2-time-olympic-gold-medallist-heather-
moyse-making-bobsleigh-comeback-1.4283857 

http://www.cbc.ca/sports/olympics/winter/bobsleigh/rissling-excited-moyse-bobsleigh-1.4294547 

http://nationalpost.com/sports/olympics/a-very-daunting-idea-heather-moyse-attempting-
bobsleigh-comeback-for-2018-pyeongchang-olympics 

Women In Sport Podcast 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PaNghCN-9rI 

CBC just posted this article today from our Coach about selecting teams: 

http://www.cbc.ca/playersvoice/entry/picking-canadas-bobsleigh-teams-its-all-about-performance-
stupid  

Other Links: 

http://www.cbc.ca/playersvoice/entry/alysia-rissling-i-enjoy-throwing-myself-down-an-icy-chute 

http://www.cbc.ca/playersvoice/entry/what-makes-a-good-bobsleigh-brakeman-its-more-than-
hopping-in-for-a-ride
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That is all for now, thank you for reading. The best way to stay up 
to date with our day to day events is to follow my Instagram 

@rizzbobsleigh 

Content updated almost everyday!
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